STEMCO GAFF products provide superior mechanical properties, outstanding chemical resistance, improved design features, & more extensive part coverage.

12036 Compatible with MACK® CAMELBACK® 38K/44K
- 4pc 12010 Load Cushion OEM# 10QK370
- 4pc 12014 Load Cushion OEM# 10QK36B
- 4pc Bolts 7/8" X 4" Std
- 12pc Bolts 7/8" X 7 1/2" Fine
- 12pc Locknuts 7/8" Fine
- 16pc Washers 7/8"

12039 Compatible with MACK® CAMELBACK® 50K
- 4pc 12006 Load Cushion OEM# 10QK365A
- 4pc 12014 Load Cushion OEM# 10QK36B
- 4pc Bolts 7/8" X 4" Std
- 12pc Bolts 7/8" X 5" Fine
- 12pc Locknuts 7/8" Fine
- 16pc Washers 7/8"

12040 Compatible with MACK® CAMELBACK® 38K/44K
- 4pc 12006 Load Cushion OEM# 10QK365A
- 4pc 12009 Load Cushion OEM# 10QK372/ (10QK399 polly version)
- 4pc Bolts 7/8" X 4" Std
- 12pc Bolts 7/8" X 7 1/2" Fine
- 12pc Locknuts 7/8" Fine
- 16pc Washers 7/8"

12053 Compatible with MACK® CAMELBACK® 58K
- Load Cushion OEM# 10QK32BP1

For more information on STEMCO Suspension visit www.stemcogaff.com or call 888-854-6474
4641 Industrial Drive
Millington, MI 48746

Mack® & Camelback® are registered trademarks of Mack Trucks Inc.